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FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Zoom Meeting ID 920 3685 0196 

October 22, 2020 – 2:30pm 

Approved Minutes 

 

The regular meeting of the Faculty Senate Executive Committee was called to order at 2:30pm on 

Thursday, October 22, 2020 in Zoom by President Laurie Rice.   

 

Present: Laurie Rice, Jocelyn DeGroot-Brown, E. Duff Wrobbel, Keith Hecht, Jingyi Jia, Stephen Kerber, 

Marie Klopfenstein, Mike Shaw, Ezra Temko 

Guests: Ann Popkess (UPBC) 

 

Public Comment: 

There was no public comment. 

 

Announcements: 

Announcements were reviewed as listed on the agenda. 

 

Consideration of Minutes: 

The minutes for the October 8, 2020 meeting were approved as corrected. 

 

Action Items: 

There were no action items. 

 

Unfinished Business: 

Elizabeth Cady has agreed to serve as a Faculty Senate representative on the Intercollegiate Athletics 

Committee (ICAC).  There will be additional vacancies after the spring semester. 

 

There is a draft proposal before the University Planning and Budget Committee (UPBC) to restructure 

membership as part of a revision of operating papers.  Concerns about size were expressed and 

discussed.  The Committee is a recommendation board for the Chancellor and serves an advisory role, 

however it was originally conceived as more of a decision-making group by constituency groups.  

Feedback will be taken back to the committee. 

 

Geoffrey Edwards of Student Retention and Success contacted Rice about wanting to do more with 

Starfish and suggested convening a group of faculty to provide training and information to get feedback.  

There was also a request for formal support from the Faculty Senate at some point in the future.  

Currently it is primarily used for retention surveys, but it has many other features that could be helpful 

for retention.  It was noted that there was no roll out or additional information provided when it was 

put into Blackboard.  Concerns that it would be an additional uncompensated burden on teaching 

faculty was expressed and discussed.  Not all advising staff are required to use it currently.  More and 

better training materials would be helpful, and a series of short videos with an FAQ was suggested as an 

option.   
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New Business: 

The Faculty Development Council discussed the Teaching Excellence Award.  Due to a combination of 

events no one received an award last year, and it will be a challenge to award one this year as well.  

There was a discussion about changing the process and potential alternatives for using existing funds.  It 

was suggested to review last year’s nominees along with this year’s nominees.  The committee does not 

currently have a chair, and it has been difficult to get it back on track.   

 

Reports: 

The Faculty Development Council primarily discussed the Teaching Excellence Award and related 

committee.  There are looking for ideas for development.   

 

Curriculum Council reported that the Academic Standards and Policy Committee is now full.  Alison 

Reiheld is chairing the Admissions Criteria Review Committee, and they are optimistic about making the 

deadline. 

 

Ian Toberman will serve as the Staff Senate representative on the Rules and Procedures Council.  

Proposed language about representation on search committees was shared and is attached.  The 

Constitution and Bylaws Committee is being chaired by Vince Rapini, and they discussed the Faculty 

Senate reorganization. 

 

The Welfare and Governance Council cancelled their October meeting due to Diversity Day.  The Provost 

will be at their November meeting to discuss a dual career policy.  The Council will meet with the 

Ombuds to get their report.  The grievance policy is anticipated to be ready for the December Faculty 

Senate meeting. 

 

The Graduate Council reported that the Department of Homeland Security is in the process of a new 

rule that makes international students reapply every two years to stay in programs.  Most SIUE 

programs are more than two years.  Students will not need to leave the country to reapply, however 

they will have to reapply at the 1 ½ year mark to stay in their program.  The Carnegie committee 

experienced some misinterpretations from the survey that went out, but the pro and con lists that they 

distributed came directly from the literature referenced by the committee.   

 

The Past President reported that the Academic Continuity Task Force (ACTF) is looking at logistics, 

modalities of instruction, student persistence, and calendar topics.  After information gathering, the 

next stage will be to put them into optimistic, pessimistic, and middle-ground scenarios. 

 

The President posted a report which is attached.  The mandatory testing program may get pushed back 

since the University of Illinois is still awaiting FDA approval; it will not be used at SIUE until that approval 

is received.  There is a plan to work on a mitigation strategy if COVID numbers continue to increase, but 

there is no policy established on what would trigger a need to go to remote learning.  A new definition 

of close contact exposure was released by the Centers for Disease Control that is a big shift from 

previous definitions. 

 

There were no other reports. 
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Adjournment: 

The meeting adjourned at 3:34 pm. 

 

Submitted by Anne Hunter, University Governance 
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